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Editors’ NotE Sheikh Jassim Bin Hamad 
Bin Jabor Al Thani has maintained his current 
post since April 2005 and served as a member 
of the board of directors of Qatar Islamic Bank 
since June 2004. He is Chairman of European 
Finance House (EFH), an Islamic investment 
bank based in the U.K. and founded by QIB and 
its partners in 2007. He is also the Chairman 
of QInvest, which is the first Islamic investment 
bank founded in Qatar. A graduate of presti
gious U.K. universities, he participates in the or
ganization and management of a number of 
companies specializing in investment and real 
estate activities.

CompaNy BriEf Qatar Islamic Bank (QIB) – 
an Islamic bank of global stature – was estab
lished in 1982 and has been leading the Islamic 
banking industry for more than 25 years by ag
gressively spreading its presence in Qatar, the 
Gulf, the Middle East, Asia, Europe, and North 
Africa. QIB (www.qib.com.qa) has always stood 
on solid pillars and has been positively adapting 
to the environments in which it operates.

Qatar Islamic Bank ended 2007 with its 
fourth consecutive year of outstanding fi-
nancial performance. Can you highlight 
your results and the strategy that accom-
plished them?

in four years, we have almost tripled our 
total assets, which reached Qar 21.3 billion in 
2007, representing a year-on-year increase of 

43 percent versus 2006 and a 40 percent av-
erage increase for the past four years. during 
the same four-year period, we have more than 
doubled our deposits, which reached Qar 12.2 
billion – a 39 percent increase versus 2006. this 
is mainly because of our aggressive local expan-
sion to 22 branches in Qatar.

our financing and investments have tripled 
in four years, reaching Qar 5.9 billion in 2007, 
which represents a 57 percent increase ver-
sus 2006. in 2007, we had an exceptional year 
where we managed to convert some corporate 
financing to islamic financing. we consolidated 
and strengthened our leading position in real 
estate financing. we are the only islamic bank 
with an in-house real estate department that 
provides not only financing to customers but a 
total solution from start to finish. our real estate 
investment funds outside Qatar continue to be 
a success year after year, achieving an average 
revenue that exceeds its counterparts.

last but not least, during this four-year pe-
riod, Qib net profit quadrupled to reach Qar 
1.255 billion in 2007, which is a 25 percent in-
crease versus 2006. both the capital and the 
shareholders’ equity tripled in four years with 
an average growth of 82 percent, and our return 
on assets is one of the best in the world, as we 
were ranked 14th worldwide in 2006 and sec-
ond in profits growth among the arab banks.

What is QIB’s strategy for continued 
success going forward?

Qib has developed a five-year strategic 
business plan up to 2012. the objectives of this 
plan are to consolidate and maintain our leading 
position in islamic banking in Qatar, to become 
a leading global provider of islamic banking via 
an aggressive international expansion plan, and 
to develop new financial instruments to cover 
the increasing demand for banking and financial 
services in the local and international markets.

to put this into execution, we have been 
through a total reengineering of the bank. we 
have used external advisers and auditors to 
evaluate our position in several fields such as 
information technology, human resources, and 
organization structure. the management team 
and the external advisors developed a strong 
and aggressive plan that is being successfully 
executed.

i would like to highlight as well the role 
undertaken by the legitimate supervising com-
mittee, presided over by dr. youssef al Kardawi. 
the committee has endeavored, since the bank 

started in 1982, to find and develop legitimate 
solutions for banking, financing, and investing 
services.

What makes QIB keen on international 
expansion?

part of our mission is to serve and pro-
mote the islamic banking industry. this will be 
achieved by transferring the know-how and ex-
pertise to our network on different continents. 
thanks to our investments houses, subsidiar-
ies, and affiliates, we are proud to say that we 
have already established the first islamic bank-
ing global network under one roof via the arab 
Finance house in lebanon, the asian Finance 
bank in malaysia, the european Finance house 
in the u.K., and Qinvest in Qatar, which is our 
investment arm in Qatar, licensed by the Qatar 
Financial centre [QFc] and in operation since 
may 2007.

What do you foresee for Islamic bank-
ing in general, and what are QIB’s plans?

Qib is strongly committed to islamic bank-
ing and will continue playing a major role to raise 
the profile and the awareness of islamic finance. 
we believe that, in Qatar, islamic banking will 
continue to grow faster than the conventional 
sector. on a global level, we expect that by 2010, 
islamic banking will reach $1 trillion. we have 
strong plans to maintain our leading position 
in Qatar with a 25 percent growth rate. we are 
going to put state-of-the-art key performance 
indicators in to measure our performance on a 
360-degree basis. we will increase our branch 
network to a total of 35 within the next few 
years. we will expand our atm network and 
launch e-banking. we will develop a unique in-
centive and concierge program for our private 
banking customers. moreover, we do expect a 
strong growth in projects and corporate financ-
ing via an alternative finance solution conver-
sion program targeting key companies in Qatar. 
we do have plans to reengineer our real estate 
development subsidiary, aqar, and prepare it 
for further challenges. we will continue looking 
for major investment opportunities with Qinvest 
and turn them into reality, as we have success-
fully done recently. we will also establish two 
new financial institutions, a private equity fund 
firm, and a sukuk-focused institution. we plan 
to operate the two institutions from the QFc. 
in 2008, we will also build the foundation for a 
takaful company. we will continue our support 
of the Qatarization program and continue our 
corporate and social responsibility program.•
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